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E)ig:raction of sound by two■ nite‐length cascade

1. INTRODUCT10N

It was about 15 ycars ago 、vhen a mcasurcment

method of thc acoustic intensity was made practi‐

cable.  But there are still some technical problems

that inust bc solved.  It is one ofsuch probicmsthat

how thc microphone probe geometries affect mea―

surement rcsults.  A presently uscd typical micro‐

phone probe has a pair of inicrophones facing to

each other with a spacer betwecn thcm.  B∝ ause of

this structure, sound must come through narrow

crevices  When the probe is set in thc plane pro―

grcssivc wavc, a sound pressurc levcl on the dia‐

phragh is direrent from a sound pressure level of

the plane prё gre,SiVe wave at high frequencies whcre

thO wavelcngth is on the same order to a size ofthe

microphone probe. If the relation between the

probe geometrics and the sound pressurc distribu‐

tlon on the diaphragnl ls known, a mcasurement

error can be cstimated theorctically.

In this paper,the microphone probe is inodcled

by two inite‐ length cascade cylindcrs.Freque,cy

characteristlcs Of a fOrce that acts on the surface

facing the gap are investigated for various model

geometries.  The reason why the force characteris‐

tics is investigated is that it rnay represent an electri‐

cal output response of the microphone  Even

though an actual microphone probe has two gaps,

only one gap is taken into account in this paper.

The present problem that must be solved is the

sound analysis in the inflnite spacc. The boundary

clemcnt method。 (BEM)is a Suitable method for
this purpose・   TO Conirm a reliability ofthe calcu‐

lation, a l: 5 scale model is made and the sound

prcssure distribution is ineasured near the surface of

the model.Mcasurement results are compar"with

calculated ones.

2. SOUND FIELD ANALYSIS BY BEM

In this paper, the boundary element method

(BEM)is uSed for the sound difraction problem.
This method is superior to the inite element method

(FEM),that requires to divide not only thc bound‐

aries but also the space into many elements.
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21  Fundamental Equations

A sound pressure P in an unifonn acoustic

medium is dcscribed by the Hellnholtz's equation:

72P十 た
2P=0       (1)

whcrcた is a wavcnumbcr.

The following equation can be written by thc

weighted residual techniquc.

C計∫ノ彩♂=∫r勝/″ (2)

where/is a fundamental solution,″ is a vector

normal to thc boundary r and c iS a singular

integral co面 cicnt.  For a thrcc dimensional casc

thc fundamental solutionノ is giVCn by

/=券味メールの・
2.2 E)iscrctlzatlon

A boundary will be divided into

ments. Equation(2)can be Written

ments:

CJ針
1∫ ら

P券 ″ =二
∫乃耕

/″ (4)

Thc intcgrals along elements in Eq.(4)are diS‐

cretized by using thc linear interpolation functions.

So,Eq。 (4)can bC Written as,

1島 鳥=lG」
場     (5)

Equation(5)can be expressed in matrix form as;

口I丹 =脇]{嚇
}

(6)

by solving Eq.(6)thc values of{F}and{∂P/∂″}On
the boundary are known.

2.3 Diffraction Problem

A planc propagating wave impinges on the two

rigid cylinders with an obliquc angic.  A comlnon

method used to solve diffraction problems is as

followξ :

(1) CalCulate the velocity component of the inci‐

dcnt wavc normalto the cylinder surface assum¨

ing that the cylindcrs dё not cxist.

(2) Solve the radiation problem assuming that the

cylinders vibrate、 vith the velocity distribution.

(3) Supcrimposc the pressure distributions of the

incident wavc and thё  one obtained in (2)so

that the velocity distribution norinal to the

cylinder surface is zero.

3. MICROPHONE PROBE

Figure l shows a siinplined model of thc micro_
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phone probe.  The probc consists of two cylinders

(I and Ⅱ)that have the same center a対 s and the

same diameter,  In Fig.1, sl is the sensing area

cOrresponding to a nlicrophone diaphragm and

pointく D is the center of surface S2,a baSe surface of

Fig。 l  MicrophOne probe model.

Table l  Four inicrophone prObe inodels

for BEM analysis.

probe―A

probe―B 10

probc― C

probe―D

unit:inm

←)base

(3)

″ linear ele¨

for the″ ele―

LLl

20

3020

3010

1020

Fig。 2 BEM division.
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cyHnder I.D is a diameter of two cylinders,Ijl is a

length of cylinder l,L iS a length ofcylinder II and

C is a gap wilth・ Calculations were carned out

for four modds. Each variables ofthese models are

shown in Table l. BEM division is shown in
Fig.2.  ‐

4. SOUND PRESSURE DISTRIBUT10N
AROUND CYLINDERS

It is important to know the sound pressure distri―

butiOn around the lnicrophone sinoe a sensitivity Of

the microphonO is inauenced by the soundlpressure

distribution on the diaphragm.  In oFder tO evalu‐

ate a precision of the calculation,a magnincatiOn

model is made and measurement values are com‐

pared with calculated ones.

4.l Calculated Results

Figure 2 showsthe BEM model using triangle l'd

quadrilateral linear elenlents. The BEM modelhas

し

｀`
_ヽ´ンプ

(a)InCident angle 9° ,F∝ quenCy lkHZ (d)hddent angle 90° ,neqllenc,lkHz

(b)hddent angle O° ,■quency 2kHz (C)InCident angle 90° ,Frequency 2kHz

(C)Ind&Ⅲ angle o° ,F“quency 4kHz 〔)hCilbt ande"。 ,nequen,半 牛IZ

Fig.3 Calculated(solid linc)and measured(dot)SOund pressure distnbutions.



744 nodes,940 elements.  At the highest frcquency

of the analysis,the wave length is four tilnes ofthe

ma対mum length of elCments Calculated results

normalizcd to the sound pressure levcl at point()are

shown by solid lines in Fig.3(a-0. A ldB or 10

dB scale is shown by a straight line on each ngures

(a― o in Fig.3

When the incident anglc is O° ,the sound pressure

level at the ccnter ofsurface Sl is about 10 dB higher

than the one atthe edge ofthe same surface at 4 kHz.

Similar results are shown on thc surface S2,but the

sOund pressure dittcrence betwecn at the center and

at the edge is less than half of the ditterence on the

surface Sl.  A distribution on the side of cylindcr I

shows rather complcx patterns.  In the case of thc

90° incident angle, it is vcry intcresting that the

distribution is not synllnetric  lfthe diaphragnl has

a dir∝ tional tension or if it is not parallel with the

schsing electrode behind it,the scnsitivity and phasc

characteristics ofthc inicrophone inay change by thc

angle ofthe incident wave around the cylinder axis.

4.2  Experimental Results

The magnincation model is ive tilnes larger in

size than the standard calculation model(probe― A).

Mcasurcment frcquencics are l,2 and 4kHz,which

correspond to 5,10 and 20 kHz with probe‐ A,resp∝―

tivcly.  In the cxperiment,two incident angies(0°

工Иω
“
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and 90° )are Selected as shown in Fig.4: The
experiinent was carried out in an anechoic■ oom.

The exPcrimental rcsults are indicatcd by dots in

Fig.3.  Each dots show decibel values norlnalized

to the valuc at point O.  As seen in Fig.3,calcu‐

lated results agree very well with experiincntal ones.

But on the surface Sl,thc diference is slightly larger

than the one ofthe other parts.  One possible rea‐

son ofthis direrence is that a nlicrophone of 5 mm

in diameter is inscrted into the 7.5inm gap for

measuremcnt.

5. FREQUENCY CHARACTERISTICS
OF THE FORCE ACTING

ON SURFACE Sl

A frequency response of thc force a■ ing on sur‐

face Sl is calculatcd by BEM for the cases shown in

Table l.  The boundary elemcnt division is thc

same as the one used in S∝ tion 4.  Thc frequcncy

response is calculated at 16 frcquencies from l,000

Hzthrough 10,000 Hz and thc incident anglcs are O° ,

30°, 60°  and 90° .  Results about four models arc

shown in Fig.5(a― d).

Results of probe‐A(Fig.5(a))shOWS large varia‐

tions at high frequencies.  Ifthe incident angle is O° ,

thё force respOnse riscs about 2.5 dB at7 kHz On

the other hand,ifthe incident angle is 60° ,it dcclines

about l.6 dB atthe same frequency.  Siinply assum‐

ing that the force responsc on the diaphragnl corre‐

sponds to the sound pressurc characteristic of the

microphonc, these rcsults sho、v that the measurc―

ment a∝uracy of thc sound intensity is signiflcantly

depcndent on the incident angle.

Figure 5(b)shOWS the results of probe― B A
diameter of this model is 10 1nm.  At 7 kHz, thc

force response for zero incident angle rises l.2 dB,

and it declines l.2 dB when the incident anglc is 60°

A comparison of Figs 5(a)and 5(b)shOWS that the

variation of the forcc response is highly dependent

on the cylinder diamcter.

Figure 5(c)shOWS the results of probe‐ C.A
ditterence bctween probe― C and probe―A is thc

length of cylinder I(ι l).The fOrce response of
probe‐C is not so difLrent from the one of probe― A.

These results show that the length ofthe front cylin‐

der l has a small influenoe on thc frcquency

responsc.

Figurc 5(d)shOWS the results of probe― D.The
for∝ responsc shoWs less variation when the gap

width C is changed to l mm.

――
IOud SPcaker

(a)0°

(b)90°

Fig.4  Mcasurementsetup ofthe sound pressure

distribution around the probc lnodel.
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(a)prObe_A

(b)pЮbe B

―
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(C)prObe_c

The above results show that the diamctcr of the

probc has a great iniuen∝ on the force responsc.

Thc diametcr of the probe is a very important

parameter to keep a lneasurement accuracy within a

required crror limit.

6。 CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, a dittraction of a plane incident

wave around two cascadc cylinders was investigated

by BEM.  First, a sound pressurc distribution

around the probe was calculated and compared with

′  measurcment valucs using a magniflcation model.
The a∝uracy of the calculation was indirectly

＼_ン  conirIIlled by the agreement with the measurement

results.  Thc lbrce distHbution on the surface facing

the gap is not unifom,indicating that it must le

taken into a∝ ount when a inicrophone sensitivity is

theoreticany estilnated.  This nonunifonnity also

raiscs a question that the nlicrophone sensitivity

may be depcndent on the angic around the axis even

if the incident angles are the same.

S∝ondly,the force response on the diaphragm

was invstigated.It was conirlned that the force

(d)probe D

varies with a frequcncy.  This ineans that evcn ifthe

sensitivity of the inicrophone is uniforin,the output

ofthc probe shows the frequency dependen∝ .When
the diameter of the probe is 15 mnl, the forcc

response for the case of zero incident angle rises by

2dB at 7kHz.  But on the other hand,if the inci―

dent angle is 60° it declines nearly 2 dB at the same

frequency.  If the diameter of the probe is reduced,

a variation of the force response d∝ reases consider‐

ably.This mcans that the diameter has a great

in■uence on the force response compared with a

cylinder length or a gap width.

In this paper, only one gap was taken into

account.An actual sound intenslty probe has two

gaps.  Phase difFerences of the force acting On the

twO gaps is an essential factor for thc intensity

measurement.  This will be investigated in the s∝‐

ond step of this research.
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Fig.5  Frequency responses ofthe force acting on suFace Sl.
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